Concerns about Instrument Reliability and Validity
In introducing the SAS measuring Instruments, the designers at th< Educational Testing Service warned that (Educational Testing Service, 1980)
more careful testing of the Instruments would have been preferable but i t was necessary to develop these measures while implementing certain programs. The Instruments . . . represent the best possible compromise between the many constraints at the time the system was impleraented.
A particular concern expressed by the SAS designers involved the nature of the youth population from whom data were being collected. Given a population character ized äs economically disadvantaged and largely products of inner-city school Systems, they anticipated that the validity of any available paper-and-pencil test might be suspect. For this reason the documentation of the SAS Instruments stressed the (1) use of measures that employ pictures äs well äs words, (2) use of an administrator who would read items aloud so that the youth could follow along, and (3) the administration of the tests to small groups-so that literacy (or other) problems might be more easily detected.
Despite these precautions, it can never be assured in a data gathering Operation such äs SAS that measurements were made in the manner prescribed. The test administrator s were not ETS employees, bi rather program personnel assigned to fulfill YEDPA's "data reporting" requirement. While ETS did provide instruction to one person at each program site, that person was not necessarily the one who administere' the measurements. Moreover, staff turnover may have put some people : the Position of serving äs test administrator with little or no (or wrong) instruction on how to administer the Instruments.  Since one o the canons of testing is that the manner of test administration can have important effects on measurement, it is natural that concerns about the reliability and validity of the SAS measurements were voice< by Outsiders—äs well äs by ETS.
Almost all of the SAS scales used previously published tests, and there did exist a literature that documented the characteristics of tl scales and estimated their reliability and predictive validity with various populations. These populations, however, were not identical the YEDPA youth who would be tested with the SAS. Thus, it did not necessarily follow that the readings of test reliability and validity obtained from these groups could be generalized to the youth populati targeted by YEDPA.
In its 1980 report on the Standardized Assessment System, ETS presented evidence for the reliability and validity of the SAS scales.1  Some of this evidence predates YEDPA and may have been used
*ETS (1980) presents estimates of reliability and validity in cases where there are "significant" results (p less than .01 or p less than

